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- Category A tree
- Category B tree
- Category C tree
- Category U tree
- Category A group
- Category B group
- Category C group
- Category U group
- Current canopy - tree to be retained
- Root Protection Area
- Tree Protection Barrier to BS5837:2012
- Flood control structure
- Site access
- Storage compound areas
- Bridge
- Flood protection (mitigation)
- Existing hardstanding for ground protection
- Scheme areas
- Site boundary
- New first dike channel
- Rebuilt dike channel

Note: Tree tag 886 - missing from batch

Tree tagging works required
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- Current canopy - tree to be retained
- Root Protection Area
- Tree Protection Barrier to BS5837:2012
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- Mine access
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- Scheme areas
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- New first stage channel
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- Pruning works required
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- Category A tree
- Category B tree
- Category C tree
- Category U tree
- Category A group
- Category B group
- Category C group
- Category U group
- Current canopy - tree to be retained
- Root Protection Area
- Tree Protection Barrier to BS5837:2012
- Culvert/drainage ditch
- Flood control structure
- Site access
- Storage compound areas
- Bridge
- Road/suburban/urban change
- Ground protection (vegetated)
- Existing hardstanding for ground protection
- Scheme areas
- Site boundary
- New final drainage channel
- Revised final drainage

Note: Tree tag 886 - missing from batch.

Pruning works required
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1: Headings for Protective Barrier Notices and Example Protection Sign

APPENDIX 2: Details of Protective Barrier
APPENDIX 1

Headings for Protective Barrier Notices
Root Protection Area (RPA) Model Notice

DON'T excavate within this area
DON'T use any form of mechanical plant with this area
DON'T store materials, plant or equipment within this area
DON'T move plant or vehicles within this area

DO contact the Local Authority Arboricultural Officer or owner of the tree if excavation within this area is unavoidable
DO protect any exposed roots uncovered within this area with dry sacking
DO backfill with a suitable inert granular and top soil material mix as soon as possible on completion of work

ANY WORK in this area requires a permit from the Local Authority Arboricultural Officer
PROTECTIVE FENCING. THIS FENCING MUST BE MAINTAINED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE APPROVED PLANS AND DRAWINGS FOR THIS DEVELOPMENT.

TREE PROTECTION AREA KEEP OUT!
(TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990)
TREES ENCLOSED BY THIS FENCE ARE PROTECTED BY PLANNING CONDITIONS AND/OR ARE THE SUBJECTS OF A TREE PRESERVATION ORDER. CONTRAVENTION OF A TREE PRESERVATION ORDER MAY LEAD TO CRIMINAL PROSECUTION

ANY INCURSION INTO THE PROTECTED AREA MUST BE WITH THE WRITTEN PERMISSION OF THE LOCAL PLANNING AUTHORITY
APPENDIX 2
Details of Protective Barrier
Figure 2  Default specification for protective barrier

Key
1  Standard scaffold poles
2  Heavy gauge 2 m tall galvanized tube and welded mesh infill panels
3  Panels secured to uprights and cross-members with wire ties
4  Ground level
5  Uprights driven into the ground until secure (minimum depth 0.6 m)
6  Standard scaffold clamps